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The Normfinish® DI 12 and 14 and the DP 12, 14, 

17 and 22 distinguish themselves by:

-  easy access and efficient sideways loading 

thanks to large-sized swing doors

-   ease of operation due to large oval armholes 

with rubber jersey-lined gloves, that ensure a 

dustproof connection to the cabinet

-   perfect view of the blasting procedure due to 

automatic filter cleaning, cyclone with coarse 

sieve, large securit viewing window with protective 

visor, in a quick change frame. The workspace 

has been provided with integrated metal halide 

lighting. ( 2000 Lux) With the exception of the 

DI12-14; these models are equipped with fluores-

cent lighting. ( 1000 Lux)

-   clear operating panel with: lockable main 

switch and micro pressure regulator up to 8 bar, 

manometer, on/off switch

-   high degree of safety: pneumatic door protec-

tion; electro-pneumatic lock, round pressure vessel 

with quick-release automatic air vents. Produced 

entirely according to IP 54 standards and CE-

approved – a low sound level of ± 80 dB(A) 

during the blasting process.

INJECTOR BLASTING

Abrasives

We offer a broad assortment of metallic and non-

metallic abrasives for all your blasting work. We keep 

the abrasives in stock, ready for direct customer 

delivery.

Working in an ergonomic responsible way with Normfinish®:

Injection blast cabinets (DI) and pressure blast cabinets (DP):

The DI and DP versions of our Normfinish® blasting cabinets guar-

antee optimum action and perfect performance with an innovative 

blasting technique. For economic and environmentally friendly use 

of abrasives, Normfinish® is an absolute prerequisite.

The ergonomic design, the application of advanced components in 

a compact construction and the continual recycling and cleaning of 

the abrasive by a cyclone with a rough sieve guarantee a perfect 

blasting result.



* Technical specifications: see table backside brochure

Extra options for the DI and DP models:

1 complete rail system, including mobile rotary table

 For the DI  12/14 models ➞ diameter 600 mm / max. load: 350 kg

 For the DP  12/14 models ➞ diameter 600 mm / max. load: 500 kg

 For the DP 17/22 models ➞ diameter 950 mm / max. load: 1000 kg

2 stationary rotary table

 For the DI 12/14 models ➞ diameter 600 mm / max. load 350 kg

 For the DP  12/14 models ➞ diameter 600 mm / max. load: 500 kg

 For the DP  17/22 models ➞ diameter 950 mm / max. load: 1000 kg

3. dumbling system for smaller articles, including delay function

4. fixed blast gun holder (adjustable)

5.  blast gun with boron carbide blasting nozzle 

(DP standard)

6.  PVC protective lining, inside cabinet

7.  PLC controls (DP version)

8.  blasting hours counter

9.  under pressure measurement for filter

10. power-driven rotary table

11. pressure difference meter.

Normfinish® DI:

-  a pneumatic blasting system with: injector 

blast gun with a 6, 8 or 10 mm wear-resistant 

Silicium Carbide nozzle; (abrasive mixing cham-

ber with continuously variable precision adjust-

ment, including outflow stop) 

Normfinish® DI and Normfinish® DP:

- pneumatic foot pedal with safety cap; 

-  semi-automatic moisture discharger, remote-

controlled pressure regulator valve

-  air-charged cleaning gun

-   a dust-free environment due to tightly fitting air 

tight sealed doors with adjustable catch locks, 

dust-proof assembly of windows and suction 

labyrinth

-  abrasives recovery: cyclone with advanced 

cascade air wash system, waste lump breaker, 

abrasives storage hopper with inspection and 

filling door*

-   cartridge filter with paper or polyester cartridges: 

power-driven pneumatic filter cleaning (adjustable)

-  dust collector bin, suitable for disposable bags*

Normfinish® DP:

-   ball valve for precision adjustment for light weight 

abrasives

-   pneumatic operated, infinitely variable adjustable 

dosage cylinder

-  automatically controlled filling cone

-  outflow stop and mixing tube

-  pressure pot with quick air release.

PRESSURE BLASTING



Normfinish® blast cabinets:

continuous recycling of abrasives

Permanent under pressure ensures that abrasives and dust 

are constantly extracted from the cabinet by suction via the 

cyclone. The centrifugal force air washes and separates the 

pollutants, dust and usable abrasives. A cyclone with a coarse 

sieve collects the coarser pollutants. This will ensure that only 

clean abrasives will be left for recycling. The used abrasives, 

dust and fine pollutants are all transported via the cartridge 

filter to the dust collection container. Regular refills suffice to 

obtain an optimum operating mixture, guaranteeing a high 

speed of blasting and a constant surface quality.

NORMFINISH® BLASTING CABINETSBINETS
■  efficient, power blasting■  blasting process free of interruption■  continuous clear view due to optimal circulation of air

■ cabinet without foundations■ efficient cleaning of abrasives■  customer-specific requirements: your blast cabinet made to order!!

Normfinish®: a reliable Dutch product that meets all relevant CE-requirements.

pressureblasting principle

SPECIALS



SERVICE & 
ENGINEERING

SERVICE 

In addition to providing new machines and equipment, Leering also place great importance 

on professional aftercare and service. With this in mind, we have our own service depart-

ment with skilled technicians. They are not only experts in our own equipment, but are also 

exceptionally competent in servicing similar machines from other manufacturers.

Advantages Leering offers:

-  Minimum down-time thanks to rapid response

-  Necessary spare parts are kept in service vehicles

-  Expert knowledge means optimal adjustment, lower usage costs and a longer service 

life for your equipment

-  Equipment (re)location possible

-  All in all, a service that saves you money

You can also take out a service contract with us. In this way, you are certain preventive 

maintenance will be carried out on your equipment in a timely manner. Would you like more 

information about our interesting options and conditions? Then ring +31 (0)74 - 255 82 88.

The automation of production processes continues to make advances and equipment is 

becoming increasingly product-specific. As a result, traditional equipment is often not up 

to the task. Leering Hengelo has its own engineering department available to respond to 

the many questions raised in this area. We can even involve our engineering department 

during the construction of your own equipment. Together we create the perfect team. We 

are able to translate customer- and product-specific requirements into customised equip-

ment perfectly suited to your application(s).

For more information on our technical support or expert advice, please contact our engi-

neering department on +31 (0)74 - 255 82 88.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Barnsteenstraat 1  7554 TC  Hengelo

P.O. Box 49  7550 AA  Hengelo

tel +31 (0)74 255 82 82  fax +31 (0)74 242 23 73

info@leering.nl  www.leering.nl

GIETERIJTECHNIEK - STRAALTECHNIEK - VERSPANINGSTECHNIEK - ZAAGTECHNIEK

 DI 12 DI 14 DP 12

Blast chamber (WxDxH) 1.100 x 800 x 740 mm 1.370 x 890 x 810 mm 1.100 x 930 x 830 mm

Overall dimensions (WxDxH) 1 1.250 x 1.280 x 1.970 mm 1.550 x 1.380 x 2.045 mm 1.250 x 1.530 x 2.080 mm

Working height 810 mm 810 mm 810 mm

Illumination 2 x 30 Watt 2 x 36 Watt 1 x 150 Watt HIT

Weight 355 kg 480 kg 510 kg

Door opening 690 x 620 mm 790 x 690 mm 830 x 720 mm

Maximum load max. 350 kg max. 350 kg max. 500 kg

Filter cartridge 1 x 7 m2 2 x 7 m2 2 x 4,4 m2

Power supply 230V / 50Hz / 0,85 kW 230V / 50Hz / 0,85 kW 3 x 400V + N + Ground / 50Hz / 1,2 kW

Air consumption 2 600 - 1.000 liter/min. at 6 bar 600 - 1.000 liter/min. at 6 bar 3.000 liter/min. at 4 bar

 DP 14 DP 17 DP 22

Blast chamber (WxDxH) 1.370 x 1.020 x 890 mm 1.700 x 1.400 x 1.100 mm 2.200 x 1.400 x 1.100 mm

Overall dimensions (WxDxH) 1 1.550 x 1.620 x 2.150 mm 1.850 x 2.090 x 2.360 mm 2.350 x 2.090 x 2.360 mm

Working height 810 mm 790 mm 790 mm

Illumination 1 x 150 Watt HIT 2 x 150 Watt HIT 2 x 150 Watt HIT

Weight 705 kg ca. 1.180 kg ca. 1.430 kg

Door opening 920 x 780 mm 1.290 x 990 mm 1.290 x 990 mm

Maximum load max. 500 kg max. 1.000 kg max. 1.000 kg

Filter cartridge 3 x 4,4 m2 2 x 21 m2 3 x 21 m2

Power supply 3 x 400V + N + Ground / 50 Hz / 1,6 kW  3 x 400V + N + Ground / 50Hz / 3,3 kW  3 x 400V + N + Ground / 50Hz / 3,3 kW

Air consumption 2 3.000 liter/min. at 4 bar 3.000 liter/min. at 4 bar 3.000 liter/min. at 4 bar
1 (inclusive motor) 2 (depending on nozzle diameter)


